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Abstract: Liquidity is the ability to convert shares to cash at any time and into market price and is one of the
main functions of capital markets. Financial literature indicates that rational investors who think they hold
shares in exchange for lower returns with higher degree of liquidity they claim. Several studies about the
relationship between stock returns and liquidity indicate a negative relationship between them. In current study,
the relationship between stock returns and its liquidity ability in companies listed in Tehran Stock Exchange
has been investigated. For this study, monthly data, during years 2002-2009 have been used. The results of the
study indicate that there is negative correlation between stock returns with its liquidity. The outcomes of
current study support negative relationship presumption between stock returns and its liquidity ability.
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INTRODUCTION Salehi [1] stated that investors attempt to invest on

One of the ways of capital attracting and lowering
liquidity is capacity building and confidence building in The highest yield.
stock exchange, as a proper substitute for money market. Lowest risk.
Look at the big world securities markets (like Wall Street Most power of Liquidity.
and London) and the crises facing the markets, shows one
of factors that cause to attract investors and create Considering two important factors in decision making
confidence in them is the answer to this question: whether of investors (liquidity and yield) and study of the relation
there is a possibility for investors that in appropriate time, between them, can help investors to assess better the
can with spending a short time and minimum cost, market and help market managers to expand it [2-3].
exchange their securities with fair price?. Therefore the present research followed to study this

Look at rankings that today in the prestigious global relationship by using information of existing on listed
financial markets are doing, show that an important factor companies in Tehran Stock Exchange and the scientific
in ranking of companies is the rate of stock liquidity of method.
these companies. As, in calculating index of the top fifty
companies and also in the financial market of our country Review of Literature: Amihud and Mendelson [4]
is  used  from  four factors that one of them is liquidity conducted a study about liquidity index is considered to
(the other three factors are size, cash yields and increase be price difference of purchase and sale. Liquidity
of prices). Liquidity, including important factors that indicators in this study, price difference of purchase and
Investors when buying shares, pay attention to it and sale was considered. They by using a large collection of
also represents the dynamism of capital market and mental the shares of New York Stock during 1980-1960 periods
flow of transactions. estimated   the   relationship   between   stock returns and

the items of assets, which have such characteristics: 
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the price difference of purchase and sale. They concluded Next, for investigating whether the data are self-
that shares with lower degree of liquidity are typically correlated or not, Durbin - Watson Test is performed on
shares that gap of those dealing is large and a few of the data. This test indicates the error which is produced
shareholders keep them. On the other hand the fluctuation through AR (1) process. This test for research’s data is
of their price is more than other shares and a few numbers carried out too, which indicates the data in use are not
of marketers trade them. Finally, they earned a number self-correlated because the value of this test falls within
that says change of 1% in dealing gap, averagely, return acceptable range. Given these facts, to test hypotheses of
monthly about 21% yield. this research a simple regression by the bellow model is

Pastor and Stambaugh [5] conducted a study which used:
the results showed shares that when market is more
illiquidity, is reduced their price, receive compensation R  =  + LQ
and reward in their expected yield. In their viewpoint,
liquidity of per share in a given month presents the effect Where:
average of a volume of specific transactions in day d on
yield of day d+1. R = Firm’s return

Acharya and Pedersen [6] conducted a study which LQ = Company’s liquidity
was related to liquidity risk. They studied all four
channels which could lead to liquidity’s premium. Firstly, Inferential test in this research is t-test. T-test is used
each share may have to pay a premium for a risk in order to study significance of correlation coefficient obtained
not to incur special liquidity or transactional costs. from the sample. Given many published researches in the
Secondly, each share may have to pay a premium for a risk field of human sciences and the research’s data,
because in bad times (e.g. when the market faces significance level in this research is considered to be 95%,
recession) it is not liquid. Thirdly, share’s price falls when so as the obtained correlation coefficient is so large that
the market is generally illiquid. If liquidity of the market is the likelihood of its rising from random changes is little.
a macro variable, the event that gives rise to rise of Therefore, the hypothesis H  is confirmed and the
marginal utility of marginal investor leads to request for a relationship at society level will be significant.
premium. This is the process that Pastor and Stambaugh Independent variable is liquidity and dependent variable
[5] studied. Fourthly, shares become more illiquid, when is rate of return and we have been looking for to know:
the market becomes more illiquid. The result of their whether changes in shares’ liquidity has any effect on
research suggests that investors bear risk of market’s return or not? In if such effect is observed, its value
liquidity but ask instead a higher return. In addition, would be calculated.
investors are ready to purchase shares that have lower
return in the time of economic recession provided that Research Objectives
they have good return in the time of economic booming. The Main Objectives of Current Study as Follows:

Research Methodology: The current study is semi- Clarifying relationship of liquidity and rate of return
experimental type which uses companies’ past information on the stock exchange.
to examine the relationship between rate of return and Clarifying position of liquidity in investors’ decision
liquidity of their shares. For access to relevant literature making.
and research background, library study is done and for
testing research’s hypotheses and getting access to Research Hypotheses: In order to finding achieving the
companies’ information, field studies are employed. research objectives the following hypotheses are

First, data normality test (Kolmogrov – Smirnov Test) postulated in current study:
is performed to show whether the data have normal
distribution or not. Result of this test indicates There is significant relationship between shares’
abnormality of illiquidity and data regarding the return, liquidity of companies and their shares’ rate of return.
therefore Normal Log conversion is performed on data Relationship of share’s liquidity of companies with
and using the normalized data other stages of the research their share’s rate of return varies in different
is carried out. industries.
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Population  of  the Study: Statistical society of the study
includes 221 listed corporations in Tehran Stock Exchange
during 2002-2009 and their information was available.
Number of sample to study variables’ relationships is Where:
determined by means of Fisher’s Test (correlation
coefficient test). D = Number of days a share is traded in one month

Given probability of occurring the error of first type |R | = Absolute value of shares’ monthly rate of return
( = 5%) and a power of 80% (  = 20%), we need 3139 VOL = Volume of monthly trading in Rial (Iranian
data from each variable in order to reveal a difference less Currency)
than 5% between real correlation coefficient and sample
estimation of it. Testing of Hypotheses

Since each company’s information from 2002-2009) First Hypothesis:
was monthly obtained, from each corporation 96 data Hypothesis H : There is not a significant relationship
(8*12 = 96) was available for each variable, hence we between shares’ liquidity of companies and their shares’
considered the number of companies under study to be rate of return.
33. For choosing these 33 firms, the firms whose
information was available were arranged alphabetically Hypothesis H : There is significant relationship between
and multiples of 5 were separated until reaching 33 as the shares’ liquidity of companies and their shares’ rate of
sample. return.

Research Variables: In this research for testing R =  + LQ
hypotheses two variables are used which are:

Rate   of    return:    is    ratio    of    total    rate  of H :  = 0
return  (loss)  from  investment  in  a  given  period to H :  0
capital  which  in  the  beginning of the period for
obtaining  this  return  was  spent. Share’s rate of return First hypothesis is tested using simple one-variable
includes changes in principal value of capital (change of regression at 95% confidence level which Tables 1-3
share’s price) and received cash dividend. Return on shows the results:
investment in ordinary shares in this research and for a As shown in above mentioned tables, no strong
given period considering the price in the beginning and relationship  is  observed  between  liquidity of
end of the period is calculated by the following companies’  shares  and  return  o n  their  shares.
relationship: Coefficient determining this association was 0.028 which

liquidity. This is quite natural, because only one of the

In which: liquidity and return. The obtained statistical t-value and

M = In bringing of shareholders for each share hence hypothesis H  is rejected and the alternative
R = Ratio of return on company’s share in each period hypothesis confirmed.it

P = Price of company’s share per periodit

= Ratio of increase in company’s capital per period First Hypothesis Testing by Dividing Liquidity Quarters:it

D = Company’s dividend per share per period In order to testing this relationship, data related toit

Liquidity: Since liquidity cannot be directly calculated, a with shares’ rate of return for each quarter using single-
criterion as illiquidity (ILIQ) is used for its calculation and variable regression is measured. Results obtained from
study. this test can be seen in Table 4.
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means only 2.8% of changes in return is explained by

variables that explain the return is entered in the model.
Negativity of  indicates inverse relationship between

p-value indicate that the regression was significant and
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liquidity in its quarters are considered and its relationship
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Table 1: Summray of First hypothesis testing

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate

1 0.167(a) 0.028 0.027 18.29504

a: Predictor liquidity

Table 2: The results of first hypothesis testing (ANOVA (b))

Model Sum of squares Df Mean Square F Sig.

1 Regression 29986.456 1 29986.456 89.590 0.000(a)
Residual 1049980.125 3137 334.708

Total 1079966.581 3138

Table 3: The results of first hypothesis testing (Coefficients (a))

Model Standardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients Test
------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
1 B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

(Constant) 9.375 0.679 13.816 0.000
Liquidity -0.044 0.005 -0.167 -9.465 0.000

Table 4: The results of single-variable regression

Quarter R R adj F t p-value Result2 2

First 0.021 0.020 -0.145 14.204 -3.769 0.000 Confirmed
Second 0.003 0.001 -0.053 1.750 -1.323 0.186 Rejected
Third 0.012 0.010 -0.109 6.474 -2.544 0.011 Confirmed
Fourth 0.033 0.031 -0.182 14.090 -3.754 0.000 Rejected

Table 5: Testing of monthly data

Month R R ad F T p-value Result2 2
j

1 0.020 0.017 -0.143 5.410 -2.326 0.021 Confirmed
2 0.002 -0.001 -0.049 0.623 -0.790 0.431 Rejected
3 0.187 0.184 -0.433 59.536 -7.716 0.000 Confirmed
4 0.044 0.040 -0.209 11.884 -3.447 0.001 Confirmed
5 0.005 0.001 -0.072 1.337 -1.156 0.249 Rejected
6 0.002 -0.002 -0.044 0.511 -0.715 0.475 Rejected
7 0.011 0.007 -0.105 2.926 1.710 0.088 Rejected
8 0.055 0.051 -0.234 15.069 -3.882 0.000 Confirmed
9 0.022 0.018 -0.148 5.795 -2.407 0.017 Confirmed
10 0.003 -0.001 -0.052 0.694 -0.833 0.406 Rejected
11 0.000 -0.004 0.015 0.058 0.241 0.810 Rejected
12 0.015 0.011 -0.123 4.012 -2.003 0.046 Confirmed

Table 6: Results of testing of second hypothesis (Model summary (b, c))

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Estimated Std.

1 0.231(a) 0.053 0.052 0.70050

a: Predictor liquidity

Table 7: The results of second hypothesis testing ANOVA (b, c)

Model Sum of squares Df Mean Square F Sig

1 Regression 17.337 1 17.337 35.412 0.000(a)
Residual 309.634 631 .491

Total 327.011 632
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Table 8: The results of second hypothesis testing coefficients (a,b)

Un-standardized coefficients Standardized coefficients
-------------------------------------------- -------------------------------

Model B Sd Beta 1 Sig.

1 (Constant) 0.828 0.054 15.464 0.000
Liquidity -0.02 0.000 -231 -5.951 0.000

Table 4 shows the existence of relationship between Second Hypothesis Testing
research’s variables t in quarters 1, 3 and 4 with 95% Hypothesis H : Relationship between shares’ liquidity and
confidence, but in quarter 2 in companies whose liquidity rate of return does not vary in different industries.
relative to the whole sample falls within 25% and 50% this
relationship does not exists. Hypothesis H : Relationship between liquidity and rate of

First Hypothesis Testing on Yearly Basis: In this section,
shares’ rate of return and companies’ liquidity is Automobile and Equipment Industry: Result of the model
considered on yearly basis. In this section too, the data testing is presented in Table 6.
are tested using single variable regression. Results of this
test are presented in the table bellow. As it seen in the above tables, liquidity in this

Study of results suggests existence of relationship industry is associated with return. The calculated p-value
between research’s variables in years 2004, 2005, 2006 and (0.000) suggests the truth of this relationship and
2007. In other years, this relationship is not observed. calculated R  indicates that 5% of changes in this industry
Findings show with exception of last year in the other are explained by liquidity. The t-value is -5.95 and beta
years relationship between shares’ rate of return and coefficient shows that liquidity in this industry too has
liquidity is inverse. In addition, strongest relationship is negative relationship with return. Of course, this
observed in 2004. In this year, changes in liquidity cover relationship in automobile and equipment industry relative
on average 12% of changes in shares’ rate of return. to whole sample is stronger.

First Hypothesis Testing on Monthly Basis: In this CONCLUSION
section, relationship of data related to measurement of
monthly liquidity and rate of return of shares using single According to the findings of the study it can be
variable regression at 5% error is tested. concluded that shareholders for decrease in liquidity

As is seen in Table 5, in the first six months of the expect higher return and for this reason there an inverse
year, with 5% error, the relationship between shares’ relationship is observed.
liquidity and rate of return is observed. Weakest For further and more accurate analysis of the first
relationship is seen in 4  month. In this month, R  shows hypothesis, companies’ data are studied in two monthlyth 2

that liquidity on average explains 18% of changes in and annual time spans and in liquidity quarters. In this
shares’ rate of return. Weakest relationship is found in classification of companies, depending on, relative to
12  month in which liquidity covers only 1.5% of changes companies’ liquidity ranges, in which liquidity quarterth

in shares’ rate of return. In all months in which there is a were placed, the test of relationship between liquidity and
relationship, this relationship between variables is rate of return in each one of these quarters was performed.
inversed. The result shows only in companies whose liquidity falls

Testing of Second Hypothesis: In this hypothesis, given variables at 95% confidence level has been observed. In
groupings which are maintained in the stock exchange addition, although this relationship does not vary
and groupings which are used in similar researches, the considerably in four quarters, but in the quarter 4 it is
sample companies are divided into three groups and the stronger.
test of relationship between the two variables is In second step, relationship of the two variables is
performed separately in each industry. These three tested. Relationship between shares’ liquidity and rate of
industries  are:  automobile  industry,  food  and  hygienic return in half of the tested years exists, meanwhile the
industry and mining and metals industry. strongest relationship was found in year 2003 with 12%

0

1

return of companies’ shares varies in different industries.

2

in second quarter no relationship between these two
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